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PAFTY, Saturday, 18th July - Laurie and Di Evans

The "Dirty Fìeds" have been kind enough to throw a party 8.Y.0.G. on
Saturday night. For those club members who donrt know the Evans (and other
members) this is a perfect opportunity and we woul-d particularly like to see
some of the younger non party attenders to liven it up. If Lauriers Sydney
parties were any indication this should be a ripper. :

The address is: - 28 Gordon Terrace, Ros1yn Park, supper will be provided.

ANNUAL BALL - Burnside Town HalI - Saturday, 25th Jul-y

0n1y one more week before the big event. Don't forget - make up your
own tables and indicate to David Quodling - Phone 79-3?85 - the number of tickets
you require.

BESULTS LAST I'JEEKEND

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

XV
XV
XV
XV

Lost to Torrens 3 - 1?

Drew with Southern Suburbs 11 - 11

Lost to Torrens O - 14
Defeatedl¡/oodville 9-6

FROM THE TOUCI-{-]NE J Diack

Vfhen the First XV play wel1, we are treated to a fine afternoon's
entertainment and when the team has an average day - winning or losing -
supporters are reasonably satisfied, but when Collegians play badly, they really
give a dreadful account of themsel-ryes. It happens two or three times a year'
and this time it would have to be against !'fest Torrens who never play weII
enough or deserve to win anyway.

Yes, there was a littl-e water splash in the middle of the pitch but if
Collegians had really had the will to win, nothing would have deterred them from
making Torrens goal-line their object instead of wasting time avoidi-ng the mudbath'
l¡ie gained ample possession, particularly through the scrum [where we were rarely
beaten) to really thrash any opposition even under much worse conditions than
those prevailing last Saturday. ïnstead we frittered our chances away by trying
to pick up a hopelessly slippery ba1I, by trying to kick our t,riay out of trouble
on a day when the ball seldom bounces, and by general- loc*seness when play should
have been kept tight with the ball never being more than a body-Iength away from
a Col-leglan. To give Torrens their due credit, they worked quite hard, were more
surefooted, made the most of their opportunities and dare I say they were in better
fitness and condition than us?

Now, to make a liar of myself, there was a period early in the second
half when we were well on top, and playing welI. Desfontaines and Stewart had
switched positions at half ti-me, and we were getting quite a deal of drive from
tnef-S/A combination, thus things didn't ]ook too bad for a while, particularly
when Bob Forbes had one of those long penetrating runs we used to see so often
and scored a try bringing the score to 3-6. However, Collegiansr çil-ay deteriorated
during the remainder of the match and Torrens scored another three tries, V/hen

the game was thankfully over, the score was 17 - 3.
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SECONDS DRA\,! UJITH SOUTHEBN SUBURBS

In the first ten minutes of play Old Collegians started with a l-ot of
bafl from set play and the backs threw it around and backed up continually.
This opening phase produced tvuo good tries the first being converted by N.

Schwartzer who unfortunately faíled to find kj-cking form from there on '

After the first ten minutes play settled dor¡rn and the speed of the
Southern Surburbs backs was evident, Our inside backs were not moving up

quickly enough and this resulted in many long runs. It was only through their
poor handl-irig that they did not score tries

The second half i-esulted in little cl-ean ball for the uld Collegians
however', our bustl-ing tactics contained the opposition - l',anson and fuiceueen

being particuJ-arly effective in this cJepartment. Defence seemed to become

the ke;, note of our play now and Edwards dropped back to make an extra man in
the backline. V/ith Edr¡¡ards stopping many moves and Neil- Schwartzer handling
ancl kicking well under pressure t-lld Collegians hel-d on to their lead.

It wasn't until- the last minute of play that an ineffective tackfe
allowed Southern Suburbs to score the equalising points. This match shoul-d
be evidence enough that the 2nci )(V can make the Grand Final.

Kinqswood

OLD TOLLEGIANS ]II

1 1th Ausust 1970

No gold medals - no sil-ver medafs - nerhaps a few bronzes this weeki'
Todayrs side incfuded 12 of the players who won those fine wet-weather victories
against Uni-versity and Onkaparinga recentl-y and j-t is a mystery how they can have,

been so ineffectual today. This must be the worst disptay by our 3rds this l

season.

To stop the first haff rot (0. l+) we played tight and virtually cut
out the ogs after half-time. Since Torrens fail-eo to score again thís move

appears at first sight to have bcen justified, but it míght have been better
to attempt to remove the cause of tlre first hal-f fail-ure. \'Vhatever their
instructions may t-rave been the a9s were almost always lying absolutely flat. :

This is fine if you are defendirrg uncler pressure and your pack is "taking" ì

but in these circumstances the ball- must not go beyond the 5/8, because a
l-ine which is ftat anci standing still cannot pass'the ball- effeciively' First'
since all passes must be taken standing stil-l no thrust can be developed;
secondì-y, someone is going to take a coupl-e of instinctive stricies and over-run
his pasl; (anA this harpened today on countless occaslons); ThirdJ-y, a forward
pass ís a probability; fourthly, becarse of al-l- the foregoing, an interception
is not unlikely. So I r¡¡oul-d l-ike to have seen a deep l-ine in attack tried
before the decisi-on to "bot'ule-it-up" was taken. It's a better way of scoring
points. It wasr it so much that the f;s couldn't pass as that they never
positioned themsel-ves to find oLlt whether they could. Still the decisj-on was

taken and from that moment it was essential- that the 5/8 shoulci kick and kick
accurateJ-y. However,good these tactics may be in certain circumstances the¡z
are not profitabie unless the 5/S is an experienced player in that position and
they do, of course, almost always give away the j-nitiative.

fndividual- players brought off a handful- of excel-l-ent tackles but
organised defence did not exist, so that the very handy Torrens fuff-back was

able to run about alf over the fiel-d unchecl<ed, setting up scoring chances.
In all- except the l-ast 20 minutes possession irom tight foose and l.ine-out was

sketchy, then suddenly the hooker at J-east, got right on top.

Bronze nledafs? Bennett, Nicholì-s, Tim Dutton, Colson, Goodwin,

O : .JEST TORBENS II 14

Gi"aham.
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FOURTH DEFEAT WOODVTLLE 9-6

The fourths showed amazing will to win against superior numbers.
They started with ten players and were contemplating a forfeit but eventually
decided to go on. ì¡Toodvil-le had fourteen players and although numerically
overshadowed this had no bearing on Old Collegians who looked the attacking
slde from the outset.

Eventual-Iy Geno and Edwards made the numbers up to 12 and we were
able to notch a win agai-nst Woodville who, previously in the season lrad beaten
our full team. Uüell done fourths it shows what a bit of team spirit will.do.

Best players were Shepherd, Elailey, Wil-Iiams and Munday.

This week is the big game against Gawler and if any player cannot
play please make sure they contact the selectors - it weuld be doubtful if you
could repeat last weeks performance against Gaw1er.

FIXTURES FOR NEXT SATUBDAY I¡I-I-Y 18th)
1st XV play
2nd XV play
3rd XV play
4th XV.play

liVoodville at Kingswood
Burnside at Parkinson
l¡Voodvil-l-e at Kingswood

Stripped by 2.30 p.m.
Stripped hy 2.30 p.m.
Stripped by 1.p.m. )

t
(
(

Gawler at Bailey Beserve (StrippeU by 1.p.m.)

1st XV W

Woodville at
Kino

Guerin lVianson
Burgess lvicQueen
It/right [/i1son
J. Edwards Szuster
Franks Press
Foroes (C) Hume
arrow Edwards f (C)

wirby B, sweeting
Smith A. Davidson
Desfontaine5 (vc)t. Evans (vc)
Dutton tt/ill-er
MaxweII Gibson
C. Davidson Geno
lvi . Jackson C, Sweeting
P, Allen Íll. Schwartzer

Beserve
G. fVloulinie

Injured D. Stuart

B. SmithrR. Casper D. Trengrove
P. Mooney

2nd XV
Burside at
Parkinson

3rd XV

Woodville
at Ki

4th XV

Gawler at
Ebilev Reserve

Shepherd (V")
P. Burke
Robinson
Leslie
Chatfield
John R.
Lockey
Cooper R.
sutteil (C)
Farrah
lviunday
EHiley
CIarke
\lYiIIiams
Langridge

Myers, Reeves

Abotomy
Dutton
J. Edwards
Backler'
Pearson
Ni.colls (C)
T. Dutton
K. Bennett
Goodwin IVC)
Coulson
Graham
K. Smith
tvicCarthy
Martin
Simms
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TFIANI(S - To Laurie and Di Evans for a most enjoyable party last Saturday -
obviously Di vuent to a great deal of trouble with the food which was
first class - the Rugby records also seemed well received and well sung.

HESULTS LAST WEEKEND

1st XV

2nd XV
3rd XV
4th XV

lost to Woodville
defeated Burnside
lost to Vrloodville
defeated Gawler

3-22
8-3
0..25
9-3

1ST XV

With Wright, Farrow and Jackson unavailable and nobody qui-te knowing the
whereabouts of Jim Edwards, the firsts took the fíeId with four lion hearted members
of the thirds being prepared to play successíve games.

The tactics in keeping the ball j-n our forwards proved extremely successful
for the first half as the fronb row settled down well and provided an early feast
of ball from set scrums. Special mention should be made of Elob Forbes and ?
Pearson who virtually dominated the first half line outs capably assisted by the
other forwards who revelled in the muddy conditions. :

John Nicolls the third grade 'rskipper'r suffered an ankl-e injury and was
replaced by the youngest of the Dutton brothers which now meant all three were
playing their second game. Fob had previously played the first half of the thirds
match.

At half time we were tr-eiling3 - 5 and it certainly appeared that we could
at least hold the Woodville players under the conditions, the onl-y danger being the
Woodville backs when in possession.

After the half time interval, missed tackles cost us dearly as NorÈon the'
Sloodville ful} back was repeatedly allowed to run his three quarters into attack
and in spite of tigerish tackling by Chris Davidson, who covered both wings on
occasions, a number of quj-ck tries resulted. When will we learn to tackle low???

Final scores 3 - 22, our points from a penalty goal by Bob Forbes.

Our best players came from Elurgess, Franks, Pearson and Forbes in the
forwards, Chris Davi-dson and Maxwell in the backs.

A\¡D XV Defeated E¡rnside I - 3

In the first 20 minutes 0.C.s looked very strong. Neil Schwartzer came
into the backline and an overlap resulted in C. Sweeting going in for a try.
Schwartzer kicked a difficuJ-t penalty and the score was 6 - O. O.C.s at this stage
looked set for a good win.

However in the next 15 minutes the play slackened off and some scrappy play
eventuated - Efurnside crossing our l-ine but failing to convert. Our scrappy play
continued and we defended for the rest of the half. The second half started and again
the team was defending under repeated Burnside attacks. Having taken twenty minutes
to geù organisecl the 0. C" pack began to show itê supremacy with M. McQueen winning
pløtty of ball resulting in large territorial gains from forward rushes from the base
of the scrum. As a result of the latter Manson found himself wi-th possession under
the goal psts and having dummied to the left he ran to the right, changed direction
went straight ahead and scored near the posts. Schwartzer failed to convert and the
whistle went ending a trying- and. muddy ,game.
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(strippeu by 2.3O p

[StrippeU by 2.30 p
(stripped by 't p.m.
inson (stripped by

LY

University at Kingswood
Eurnsi-de at Parkinson
University at Kingswood
Southern Suburbs at Park

Page 3

1st
Z1d
3rd
4th

XV
XV
XV
XV

pray
play
play
pLay

.m.

. fll.
I
)j

1 p.m. )

1s!-IV
University at
Kinqswood

Forbes (C)
Guerin
Burgess
Wright
Desfontaines
A1l-en
Franks
I-..;'row
!TrIby
Snni-th
Bainbridge (VC)
Maxv¡eI1
Moulinie
Jackson
Davidson
R. Dutton

2nd XV

Elurnside at
Parkinson

Wilson
McQueen
Manson
Hume
B. Sweeting
B. Smith
Szuster
Edwards [C)
Davidson
Stewart (VC)
MilIer
Gibson
Geno
C, Sweeting
Schwartzer

3rd XV

University
At Kin

4th XV

Southern Suburbs
at Parkinson

Sheppara (VC)
Burke
Robinson
John Fì.

Leslie
Chatfield
Cooper
0r Connor'sutte[ (c)
Farrah
Munday
Elailey
WilIlams
Clarke
SuodIíng

Abotomy
Dutton
J. Edwards
Backler
Pearson
Nicorrs (C)
T. Dutton
K. Benr ett
Goouwin [VC)
Coulson
Graham
K. Smith
McCarthy
Martin
Simms

Langridge, Reserve

SUBSCRIPTIONS FÏNAL NTJTICE

NO!',, HEAR TH]S - Your cornmittee met on Tuesday and decided to car'ry out the rulee
of the Constituti-on regar=ding subscriptions, as mentioned in a ciricular handed to
most players three w=eks ago.

All playing rnembers cf the CIub who have not paid your subscription for
1970 must do so before runninq on to the field next Saturday 25th Jul-y. Failure
to do so will automaticall mean that are d fied from .rf
you take the field as an unfinancial member, the game will be forfeited. You

will therefore help your Club and your own team by doing the right thing and paying

tJD,

Subs. may be paid to any of the fol-lowing:

Treasurer. (c; Holdich)
Asst, Treasurer [Ctrris Sweeting)
Any menber of the Commj-ttee or

Bob Burgess
Ian Edwards
Greg Goulson
B. Hancock

)j
Nrìatch Conrmittee
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NN A LJLY

Itrs not too late to come along - see D. G.uod1ing on Saturday.

-o0o-

Those attending the Ball on Saturday are reminded that NO LIQUOB

may be taken in to the Burnside HaIl - the Licensing Act prohibits
this. A1I types of liquor and soft drinks wilt ¡.re available at
the 8a11.

-o0o-

VI}-UNTEERS REGIIIRED

Any blokes willing to help Dave QuodlÍng do a bit of work at
the Burnside Town l-b1I in preparation for the eveningrs festivities,
please report to Dave at the HaIl on Saturday morning about 10 a.m.

(eutting up trestle tables, etc.)
-o0o-
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ANNIJAL BALL

Tharks to all thl,se - particularly the social conrnittee - for the hard
work done behind the scenes.

The ball was weII patronised and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves.
Catering as usual was excellent and in all, the night was a success.

BESI.JLTS LAST

1st XV defeated University 'lZ - g
2nd XV lost to Br.¡rnside 11 - 1g
3rd XV defeated University 21 - 6
4th XV defeated Southern Suburbs 14 - 6

FHOM THq TOIDI-il-INE bv J. Diack

Last week¡s game of course was the first of our ndo or di.ett matches; aloss would have virtually ended the First XVts chances of a berth in the final :

rounds, but our victory against University has kept us well in the runnirg andthey have only to drop oné point to make our position a little rnorÉ, secure,providÍng we keep winning. The win was sureiy a great morale booster, fr-om )'

which we expect even better results.

_ Collegi-ans opened strongly and pressed hard early in the first half.
Possesslon appeared hard to come by in set play and so we had to capÍtalise on our
opponentst mistakes of which there were many, thus we nere able to attaek. Muchof this was done by the pack who worked particularly hard a1I day. trlle gained
more ball.from scrum and li.neout as the game lvore on and this brought our backs intoaction - with mixed success. The cohesive forre wasnrt always as strong as we
would have liked, but as players settle into new posítions, *ä 

""p"ct big thingsfrom this combination whÍch shows promise.
Throughout the match the University backs showed a keenness to n¡n and

toss ard spin the ball around and used this as their main weapon of attack despite
a declded weakness on the wings. This weakness, coupled with our determined
defencer prevented University from driving home their movements. Collegians
toor were. prevented from scoring tries by resolute defence, and by our ownmistakes; some of the latter Irm afraid were painful to wåtch, but no-doubt eventhe best'teams fall into the same ernors. OId Collegiansr poínts wer€ frornfour penaLty goals kicked by Team Captain Bob Forbes, who was also among thebest players. others to show up in a good team effort were Farrow, Guãrin,
MaxweÌI, Dutton (RoU, that is) and $tilby.

Training is now really very important and all players shouLd make
attendance top priority. We can whip this new backline iñto a great combinatlongiven every opportunity. We have a premiership team in the maklng Itm sure,
so do not qive utr nour-

-

2nd XV PLAYED .BUBNSIOE ,: L0ST 11 - 13

The scores speak for themselves. A close hard game which with a litt1eluck (more impartial whistle blowing and contr"r-oi il;-gilj worru have gone our
way.

01d Collegians played hard and made most of the limited baII they had.For some neason this week we failed to win much of the set play. In particular,
lineouts were very badr..i.n fact this is our major weakness at present. We havenot won rnany lÍnéouts this season.
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When in position our backs ran well and AI Gibson penetrated as outside
centre with Dave Stuart and Andrew Davidson combining we1I.

Owing to our lack of possession, Burnside kept us defending by high kicks
from their 5/A and crossed our line to score from a fi-ve yard s"rrr. O1d Collegians
stormed back and by keeping Burnsj-de in their 25 Schwartzer was able to convert
two penalties giving us a 6 - 5 lead at half-ti-me.

The second half started much as before with little ball and through more
good luck than mis-management when we were in sight of scoring Burnside got a
lucky bounce, ran the length of the field (to Ue valiantly tackl:ed by A. Davidson)
one yard from the line. In the ensuing wj-ld scramble, after a series of knockons
by both sides, the ball was knocked forward from behind our qoal l-j-ne
to hit the post, ricochet i
score under the posts. ( 10

nto a Burnside pÌayer who could do nothing else but
- 6 ) Despite the odds, 01d tsollegians continued to

attack with their limited possession and by good back-Iine movement Geno scored and
Schwartzer converted 13 - 11" Shortly afterwards the final whistle went.

There is only one way to avoid such defeats, more people at training.
As from next week, the seconds will be training two times a week donrt letthe team down.
If two evenj-ngs are unsuitable gi-ve some thought to a Sunday morning training.

ï.E

KINGSIVOOD 25th JuIy 197O
OLD COLLEGIANS TIT 21 : UNIVEFSITY Ir 6

A much happier day' luVeather good (but a tricky cross-windJ and an ovaljwel-I dried out and firm, Last minute'changes meant 1O minutes to settle down andin this period the 13 university men were beating us in every department and ="o""uìan excellent unconverted try far out on the right. [O_g).
Collegians then woke up and soon established a strong position by catchingthe defence in possessj-on and prompt, accurate combination between the pack, Goodwin

and Coulson led to a smart try near the posts by the latter who proceeded to convert
[s-s).

Ïim Dutton pulled University up with a good tackle and Trengrove, Martin '
and Graham took the game to the other end where Elackler made a great burst to give
the f;s another good run '-nded when Mc0arthy was brought down just short of the U-ne.
Next came some really good rugger when Goodwj-n went away from a scrum on over ZS
and the ball was moved with dazzling speed amo¡g- Coulson, Goodwin agai-n, Bennett,all the f;s and Jordan. This gaineu about 65 vàrus and led directly to a burst
through by Graham to score [e-S).

Lewis had regrettably retired after being injured and was replaced at half-time by the old war-horse Mick Finn, who proceeded to show how it Ís done.
After half-time Martin and McCarthy gained 40 yards where the attack was swept

on by determined forward play to a scrum under the posts. Ric. Dutton did his stuff
and once again Coulson used his weight to good purpose, adding futl points It¡-O).

Abotomey headed a good rush and the -alert Bennett was up for the scoringpass, Coul-son agaj-n obliging (te-S).
During a short period of relapse University scored a penalty goal (tS.6)

but Coulson also landed one to close the garne at [Zt-e)
There was some fine tackling notably by Tim Dutton, Martin and Trengrove

(who gets better with each game) and the general cover was i-mmensely improved.
In a good side the players I liked best were Elackler, Bennett, Tim Dutton,

Coulson, Goodwin and Martin, to which I must add a special cheer for Mick Finn.
V.G.
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F.ÏGHTTNG FOUFTHS BEAT SOUÏHEBN SUE-}RBS 14 - 6

Southern Suburbe, having won 9 matches in succession, came out fuII of
confidence with 15 players and 2 reserves. O.C. with 14 players (Z f¡aA 'flu)
were equally confident. l--lowever, after a few minutes it was obvious that the
Fourths wey'e.up against a very determined young and vigorous XV. While the
"puff" was still there, some good strong moves paid off when the half scored on
the blind side before the inexperienced opposition realized what was going on.
Converted with a good kick 5-0. Another good backline movement with the ball-
being moved around a lot and another try resulted. Then the fast pace set by
the opposition started to tel1 its tale and Southern Suburbs did exactly the
same, caught our defence out of position and scored a very good try. 0.C. 1ed
B-3 at hal-f time. The Fourths had run. out of "puff" and resumed determineci to

"stamp out the other XV. Southern Suburbs scored again, not convertedr 86.
Then they started swarming aII over Farkinson 0va1 l-ike ants. As fast as they
were tackled hard - and there was some exceÌlent tackling by our backs - what
appeared to be another 10 would be there to replace the tackled ones. They came
again and again and it was only experience, brains and a wee bÍt of luck that kept
them out. During the last 20 minutes the hard tackling and our over-all weight
advantage began to take its tolI and bhe Southern Suburbs players started to slow
down. ìilhen they cornmenced arguing amongst themselves the writing was practically
on the wall-. Our 5fB eventually cr.ashed through with a typical run and scored
after leaving a trail of five broken bodies behind him. 11-6. A little later a wefl
thought out move from a l-ine-out resulted in another try by "Shoulders Dislocated
Inc. " 14-6t which was the final score. A good win, but more traÍning rêduifèd 'by

quite a number of pÌayers. These young fellows will not be so easy to beat next
time.

We did not win enough baIÌ, particularly from the lin+outs, and more care
should be taken to avoj-d the high jumpers in the opposing line. lVe started to
win the ball- later in the game when t¡¿e threw to 4 and 5. I know it was a tough
job trying to stop those fast, Iittle Souths backs and it was obvious that we were -'

completely whacked, but the forwards must force themselves to keep up with the game,
You will not win the premi-ership by only giving 50 minutes - it must be the full
B0 - and then some. ì

B. Players named must aII turn up and be ready in plenty of time to take the
field at 1.30. John 8., where were you? Harry Cl-arke is making the
necessary arrangements to pick you up this week.

zuBNSIDE 25th July 1970

|.ILTHY FIFTHS' FINE FORM

For the first time in living memory the selectors picked a team [7 a-side)
to please absolutely every one. These players are now in great danger of bei-ng
promoted to the Sluggish Sixths.

There were about 200 referees and none of them blew his/her whistle once in
anger. Surprisingr âs there was quite a bit of dirty play while on two occasíons
the whole thing went to pot, However, with the best of good humour on both sides
of the touch-line the play was thoroughly enjoyable.

The action proceeded with a pleasant suggestion of "not-rehearsed-quite-enough"
while curtain and "mike" troubles were in the best tradition. The passing (of the
buck) was rapid and expert - e.g, "You havenrt let me get a word in and now i lrve
forgotten my lines". There was a graphic illustration of the reverse pass¡ but
how much more impressive this woul-d have been if a rugger ball had been used.

Good tries abounded and most of them were converted. No penalties were
incurred. Ijust! )

An innovation was the mixing of the sexes and the best players, in alphabetical
order were:-

N.
fi

Ian Edwards
Dinny Farrah
Meruick Goodwi
Sa1ly Haneock
Tony Maxwell
David Suodling

(uare )
(uare)

n (uare)
(Female)(z )

(uare)
(uare)Geoff. Shepherd
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Not forgetting those unseen heJ-pers who do most of the important thingst
Marguerite Edwards and Dinah Farrah. I, for one, wonrt forget them - they came
and robbed one of a small fortune afterwards - a raffle or something.

A word to say how much we missed David Wilson and regretted to l-earn of his
accident. Letts see you soon, David, fu1ly recovered.

V. G.

FIXTURES FOB NEXT SATURDAY 1st AUGUST 1970

1st XV
2nd XV
3rd XV
4th XV

play North Adelaide at T.K. Shutt
play Port Adelaide at Kingswood
play North Adelaide at T.K. Shutt
play Burnside at Parkinson

1st XV

play Nth; AdeI.
T.K. Shutter Beserve

2nd XV
play Pt.Adelai-de
at Kinoswood

J. Nicolls
M. McQueen
Manson
Pearson
Press
Edwards
B. Sweeting
Szuster
Davidson
Stuart
fr/il-1er
Gibson
Geno
N. Smith
N. Schwartzer

J. Hume
D. Wilson

3rd XV
play Nth. Adel.
T.K. Shutter Bes.

4th XV
play Elurnside
at Parki nson

M. Langridge

Guerin
Burgess
Wright
Al1en
Franks
Forbes Icj
Farrow
Wilby
Elainbridge
Desfontaines
Maxwell
Sweeting
Davidson
Jackson
Dutton

Abotomy
Dutton
Bennett
Backler
B. Johnson
T, Dutton
S. Jordan
A. Simms
M. Goodwin
Shanahan
K. Graham
B. Martin
McCarthy
K. Smith
Trangrove

Shepherd (VCJ

Elurke
Frazer
Bobinson
Leslie
Chatfield
Cooper
0lConnor - -i=t
Coulson
Farrah (C)
Munday
Elailey
John B.
Clark H.
R. lVil-liams

(vc J

Reserves
Moulinie J. Lewis

M. Fi-nn
B. Smith


